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Welcome to racing line, aston martin's racing 
newsletter which will cover the marque's 
extensive racing activities in 2006. aston 
martin is active in motor racing series on both 
sides of the atlantic, and in some of the most 
prestigious endurance races in the world.  this 
promises to be a thrilling year for aston martin. 
already, the manufacturer has launched its 
four-door aston martin rapide concept model 
at the Detroit motor show, and on the track 
won the mil milhas in Brazil with the cirtek 
motorsport team.  We hope that racing line 
will report continued success for customer 
teams racing the DBr9 and the DBrs9 in 2006.

aston martin racing has announced that it will 
contest the opening round of the american le 
mans series at sebring, Florida, on march 18 
with the DBr9. the team won the gt1 class last 
year on the car’s international race debut in 
preparation for an assault on the world famous 
le mans 24-hours in June. this year, the team 
will have a new driving line-up, and will race on 
Pirelli tyres for the first time. its primary goal of 
the year is to repeat its victory at sebring.

in December 2005, the Fia launched a new 
racing championship based on production 
models and catering for the gentleman driver. 
the Fia gt3 championship will feature the 
aston martin DBrs9. the cars will all be run by 
private teams, including Bms scuderia italia 
and Barwell motorsport. aston martin racing 
attended a pre-season test at le castellet in the 
south of France in preparation for the first race 
at silverstone on may 6/7.

aston martin will provide James Bond with 
a car for the upcoming film 'casino royale', 
which is due for release in november.  the 
gaydon-based company has produced a new 
car, called the DBs. new Bond actor Daniel 
craig, who has taken over from Pierce Brosnan 
as 007, met with Dr Ulrich Bez, chairman and 
chief executive officer of aston martin, at the 
gaydon headquarters in January.

PreVieW

With the sun reflecting off the mediterranean 
in the south of France, aston martin's DBrs9 
continued its testing programme in preparation 
for the 2006 Fia gt3 championship.

the gt3 championship is for road-based cars 
which have been adapted for racing.  the DBrs9 
is based on the DB9 road car, but shares many 
design features with the full gt1 specification 
DBr9, which will race at sebring this weekend. 
the DBrs9 uses the road car's aluminium bonded 
chassis with a DBr9-based roll cage, and the 
overall weight has been reduced by 480kg. 
aston martin racing's engineers have tuned the 
standard 12 cylinder, six-litre engine to produce 
approximately 500bhp, an increase of 20 per cent, 
and 620nm of torque. the DBrs9 has a six-speed 
H-pattern gearbox, the ride has been lowered, 
and the suspension developed and fitted with 

Koni dampers and competition springs. the 
DBrs9 costs £175,000, offering a cost-effective 
way for the amateur driver to go racing. "there 
are many people who want to race aston martins 
competitively in everything from the occasional 
track day to weekend club or national series," says 
aston martin racing's David richards. "the DBrs9 
opens gt racing up to more enthusiasts, and with 
its levels of performance will offer aspiring racing 
drivers the experience of a gt racing car without 
the complexity associated with running a full gt1." 

the performance  of each gt3 car has been 
evaluated by the Fia's drivers christophe Bouchut, 
a former le mans 24-hours winner, and ex-grand 
Prix driver Jean-marc gounon. the performance 
details will be reported back to the governing 
body, which will then determine the restrictions 
placed on each car to ensure a level playing field.

aston martin DBrs9 tests 
sUccessFUlly in le castellet

PeDro lamy DriVes tHe DBrs9 at tHe PaUl ricarD HigH tecH test tracK in le castellet
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tHe VictorioUs  aston martin DBr9 at seBring 2005



DaViD BroWn
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David Brown responded to an advertisement in 
the times for a "high class motor manufacturer" 
and bought aston martin in 1947. in 1948 he 
bought the lagonda company, which already 
had an envious reputation for its engines and 
had won le mans in 1936.

Brown, like the current chairman and chief 
executive officer of aston martin, Dr Ulrich Bez, 
believed in racing as a means of promoting 
the company and its products. aston martin's 
three-car entry to le mans in 1949 included a 
car which represents a prototype to the DB2, 
(using David Brown's initials), the road version 
of which was shown in new york in april 1950. 
it was a further nine years before Brown's 
dream of le mans victory was realised with the 
DBr1.

David Brown was the third generation in the 
family manufacturing business, which stretches 
back to 1860. During the first world war, the 
number of employees increased from 200 to 
1000 and by 1921 the company was the largest 
manufacturer of worm gear in the world. David 
Brown became the managing director in 1931 
and during the second world war, the company 
produced more than 10,000 transmissions and 
was the sole supplier of gears for the spitfire.

sir David was born in 1904 and was knighted in 
1968. He died in 1993.

aUstrian team racealliance 
PrePares For  Fia gt 
cHamPionsHiP camPaign
looking resplendent in red Bull colours, the 
austrian racealliance team had its first public test 
with its DBr9 at the Paul ricard High tech test 
track in the south of France last week. the team 
will contest the 10-round Fia gt championship 
with its two drivers Philipp Peter and Karl 
Wendlinger. 

Peter drove for the audi factory in 2002, and 
former grand Prix driver Wendlinger was one of 
five drivers in contention for the title at the final 
round of the championship in 2005. 

racealliance is a new team this year but, in their 
drivers and technical chief Johannes grueber, 
it has a wealth of experience. grueber formerly 
worked for mercedes in the Dtm and in 2005 
managed the Fia gt drivers' champion's car.

Based at the nurburgring, the team comprises 
11 staff. the management is made up of lukas 
lichtner-Hoyer, ceo of Jet alliance, a private 
aircraft business, and richard Karner who, with his 
brother Heinrich, are the austrian importers and 
distributors of aston martin. the third partner is 
the team manager andreas Hainke, formerly of top 
german team Zakspeed.

"Because of my personal background in aviation, 
i am used to aspiring to the highest quality 
standard to satisfy the customer," said lichnter-
Hoyer, who will drive a Porsche with thomas 
grueber in the gt2 class this year. "Hence our 
vision in racing is to let the best drivers race the 
best car in the best team. right here, we have 
made huge steps towards that goal."

aston martin racing tested the DBr9, a 600bhp racing model based on the DB9 road car, on Pirelli tyres 
for the first time at the italian Vallelunga circuit on the outskirts of rome in February. new drivers nicolas 
Kiesa, the former Formula one driver, and australian V8 star Jason Bright, had their first run in the DBr9. 
Both will form part of the six-man driving line-up at the sebring 12-hours this week in Florida.

"it was my first ever test in a sportscar. Previously i've only raced single seaters so i didn't know what to 
expect," said Kiesa. "the team helped me to adjust quickly to the car and it is very easy to drive. there is 
no doubt i'm part of a team with the potential to win."

aston martin racing's team Principal, george Howard-chappell, commented: "there's a period of 
adjustment when starting a new relationship with a tyre manufacturer. it's bound to take us some time to 
get to know each other, to tune the tyres to the car and vice versa, but our initial testing at Vallelunga was 
promising and gives us every reason to feel optimistic about this association."

aston martin's DBr9 (rigHt) anD DBrs9 in testing

DaViD BroWn BoUgHt aston martin in 1947

Karl WenDlinger at sPeeD in racealliance's DBr9

aston martin racing 
sWitcHes to Pirelli

tHe trieD anD testeD DBr9 in cUstomer HanDs

"let tHe Best DriVers 
race tHe Best car in tHe 
Best team"
lUKas licHtner-Hoyer ceo, Jet alliance



Jason BrigHtraPiDe WoWs tHe croWDs 
at Detroit anD geneVa

aston martin stole the show in Detroit in January with the launch of its four-door aston martin rapide 
model, which was also presented in europe two months later at the geneva motor show. the aston 
martin rapide uses the same VH architecture, a high strength, low mass structure that can be modified 
both in length and width, as is used in the DB9 and Vantage models. the V/H architecture is unique to 
aston martin. its advantages are that it is very light, provides better performance, handling and durability 
and yet it is extremely rigid. the aston martin rapide is the realisation of chairman and chief executive 
officer of aston martin, Dr Ulrich Bez, who conceived the idea of a four-door sports car in the early 1990s 
and who was able to use the flexibility of aston martin’s build structure to translate desire into reality. 
“a sports car is not simply characterised by the number of doors,” says Bez. “a four door car can still have 
the looks and performance of a sports car and the rapide is certainly true to its name, providing an 
unrivalled way of taking four adults on a long-distance journey along any type of road.”
the aston martin rapide is five metres long and is powered by the DB9’s 450hp, 6-litre, V12 engine which 
producs 480bhp and is mated to a six-speed ZF automatic transmission. “although the rapide is slightly 
taller than the DB9, the proportion of the section is the same, allowing the flowing lines to encase a 
spacious passenger compartment,” said aston martin’s Design Director marek reichman, who headed a 
12-man design team to create the aston martin rapide concept.

aston martin will in 2006 continue its relationship with Her majesty's secret service and mi6 which 
stretches back more than 40 years. the gaydon-based manufacturer will supply James Bond with a 
car for the upcoming film ‘casino royale’ which is the first of the ian Fleming books and the film is 
due for release in november.
naturally enough, specifications of the car are being kept secret, other than the fact it will be 
called DBs and will be driven by the new James Bond actor, Daniel craig. craig visited the factory 
headquarters to test some of the marque’s models before filming began.
Bond’s cars have in the past carried devices including rocket launchers, machine guns and ejector 
seats, and have been able to be driven underwater.
“it is great news that Bond will drive an aston martin again and we have built him something special 
to enable him to do his job in style,” said chairman and chief executive officer, Dr Ulrich Bez.
the association between aston martin and James Bond goes back to 1964, when sean connery 
drove a DB5 in ‘goldfinger’. other aston martins to have been used in the filming of 007 films 
includes the V12-powered Vanquish, which was used by Pierce Brosnan in the film 'Die another Day'.
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“We HaVe BUilt Him 
sometHing sPecial to 
enaBle Him to Do His JoB in 
style.”
Dr UlricH BeZ, cHairman anD
cHieF execUtiVe oFFicer, aston martin

tHe 480BHP six litre V12-PoWereD aston martin raPiDe concePt

aUstralian V8 DriVer Jason BrigHt

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
total prestige in sports cars - it is an illustrious 
name that has been around for a long time 
and carries a great deal of prestige for design-
ing and building great sports cars.

What Was your best ever race?
1998 Bathurst 1000. on the second lap i was 
last due to an accident caused by another 
competitor. six and half hours and 1000km 
later, i was standing on the podium with my 
co-driver steven richards as race winners. an 
amazing race and this remains the last time a 
Ford driver won the Bathurst classic.

What is your favourite circuit?
mosport, canada. i love it because of the high 
speed corners, thrilling to drive on.

hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?
i enjoy going fishing.

Where is your favourite place in the World?
melbourne, australia because it is home - and 
there’s no place like home.

What is your greatest aMbition?
to win races and championships in whatever 
category that i compete in.

aston martin 
DBs to star 
in next BonD 
aDVentUre



march 18 sebring
may 12  Houston
may 21  mid-ohio
July 1  lime rock
July 15  salt lake city
July 22  Portland
august 20 elkhart lake
september 30 road atlanta
october 21 laguna seca

american le mans series

march 18 sebring
april 2  st Petersburg
april 9  long Beach
may 21  mid-ohio
June 25  sears Point 
July 16  salt lake city
august 13 Denver
august 20 elkhart lake
september 3 mosport
september 30 road atlanta
october 21 laguna seca

sPeeD WorlD cHallenge

Fia gt championship, DBr9

June 4  le mans test
June 17-18 le mans 24-hours

le mans 24-HoUrs

april 9  istanbul (tUr)
may 14  spa (B)
July 16  nurburgring (D)
august 27 Donington (gB)
september 24 monza (i)

le mans series

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.comwww.astonmartin.com
www.astonmartinracing.com

calenDars
the series

Fia gt cHamPionsHiP

tHe series

gt1 championship       gt3 championship
may 7  silverstone (gB)      silverstone (gB)
may 28  Brno (cz)
July 2  oschersleben (D)      oschersleben (D)
July 29-30 spa (B)       spa (B)
august 20 Paul ricard (F)
september 3 Dijon (F)                      Dijon (F)
september 17 mugello (i)      mugello (i)
october 1 Bucharest (rom)
october 15 adria (i)
november 17 Dubai (Uae)

endurance racing's most famous event is the le mans 24-hours, first run 
in 1923. the le mans race is governed by the automobile club de l'ouest, 
which celebrates its centenery this year. in 1999, the aco sanctioned a race 
series for the first time; the american le mans series. in 2000, the european 
le mans series was launched. this year it has been renamed the le mans 
series. the aco's philosophy is to encourage involvement of both manufac-
turer and private teams in endurance racing. the races see the experimental 
prototypes such as the diesel-powered audi r10 on track at the same time as 
the road-based supercars like the aston martin DBr9.

the Fia gt championship caters solely for customer teams, and manufac-
turer teams are banned. the technical regulations are the same as those of 
the aco, so teams may compete at le mans. However, during its three-hour 
races, teams running the aston martin DBr9 will be aiming for outright 
victory as the prototypes are not part of the Fia gt championship. this year, 
new for 2006, the Fia has created the gt3 championship, for cars even more 
closely related to their road counterparts. this class will cater for the non 
professional driver.

cUstomer teams Were sUccessFUl in tHe Fia gt cHamPionsHiP

tHe manUFactUrers are encoUrageD By tHe aUtomoBile clUB De l'oUest


